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O
V OF HOME ELECTRIC SYSM

Whetl^lMP'^^e house is Just "boing wired for the first time or has had an oloctric

system for years, it's well for evcr^'- adult mGra"bcr of the family to understand \irhat

the fuse "box is for and what to do if a fuse "blows out, says »

(Name)

(Title) (Institution)
Fuses, or circuit "breakers, are the safety valves in the electrical systemjj

Extra fuses should he kept on hand in case one "blows out. There should "be enough

circuits, each controlled "by a fuse, to carry all the appliances the home is likely

to have.

When a fuse "blows out it's usioally an indication that there is a short circuit

or an overload. Perhaps too many appliances have "been connected to one circuit.

This trou"blo occurs frequently in houses wired several years ago, "before people "began

to have such a variety of electric devices, such as mixers, dishwashers, waffle irons,

percolators, fans, razor, and warming pads, as well as the refrigerator, washing

laachine, laundry iron, and vacuum cleaner.

By removing fuses one at a time and noting which lights and outlets are

"dead, " the "blown fuse may "be found. A list of the lights and outlets on each cir-

cuit, placed near the fuse "box, is a help. If the cause of the difficulty is kno\^m,

it is a simple matter to insert a good fuse. If the trou"blc has "boon merely an over-

load, the renedj'" is fewer lights or appliances on that circuit. If a "broken or

loose wire has caused a short circuit, the repair must "be made "by one who knows how,

"before a good fuse is inserted. Otherwise, the fuse will go out again. If you do

not know what the trou"ble is and how to remedy it, ,
warns,

(Hame)
get someone who does.
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Many persons romovo a pliig "by pulling on tho cord instead of on the plug

itsolf . Pulling on tho cord Gvont-ually will "break the fine wires tliat carry the

CTirrcnt and a short circuit may result.

Another "bad ha"bit is scroT,d.ng in plugs with appliances attached to them so

that the cords twist and kink. Such plugs are usually in two parts, and can "bo

separated to screw in the part that goes into the outlet. Better still, loa^ve the

screw part in the outlet and disconnect the part attached to tho cord when tlirough

using. Open socket outlets are seldom soon in modern wiring. Those flush with the

v/all, ready to take tho "brass prongs of the plug, are "bettor.
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